
More Airport Action from

WE CAN’T MAKE MORE CLASSIC AIRLINER DVDS
WITHOUT YOUR CINE FILM OR VIDEO.

PLEASE CALL US IF YOU THINK YOU MAY HAVE SUITABLE MATERIAL

TriStar Memories

Using previously unseen material and 
footage from a variety of Avion DVDs, 
we take you back to the heyday of this 
attractive, exciting airliner, that was 
advanced for its time.

An informative narrative ties together 
some of the main elements of the 
TriStar story, whilst never getting in 
the way of the action you want to hear 
as well as see.

From displays at Farnborough by 
early examples, to the final refuelling 
sortie by two RAF aircraft, this DVD is 
TriStar all the way through.

British Airways TriStars, a Court Line 
flight to Munich, Royal Jordanian 
TriStars all over Schiphol, Cathay 
Pacific and Dragonair action at much-
missed Kai Tak, Faucett, APA and 
Kalitta at Miami and more, ending with 
over twenty-minutes of non-stop 
Tristar action right beside the runway 
and around the ramps at Manchester.

You’ll never see more exciting footage 
of this wonderful aircraft!

Our second collection of classic airliners has big props 
and early jets from various locations worldwide.  For 
example, there’s Ronaldsway on the Isle of Man in the 
late fifties, with BEA and Silver City Dakotas, a Dan 
Ambassador and  more, in a wonderful reminder of long-
gone airliners.

Others include: BOAC Comets, Britannias and VC10s in 
East Africa, Vertol 107s in New York, DC4 flight in Alaska, 
air to air with an NZ DC3 and freighters at Heathrow.

Our attention to detail and painstaking restoration of both 
cine film and video make this a classic airliner 
enthusiast’s delight.

083     65 mins   £15.95

From on the ramp and beside the runway, we bring you 
the best holiday airliner action in Lanzarote’s glorious 
sunshine, as well as some dramatic night-time shots.

Back in 2000, we still had MD80s [and Iberia’s DC9s], 
plus lots of 757s, 737 classics, A310s and the odd Tristar.

With great coverage of visitors from Northern Europe, as 
well as local traffic, there’s a wide variety of operators to 
be seen, many of whom have either disappeared or 
changed their colour schemes entirely.

082     75 mins   £15.95

Filmed from the spectator terraces on several occasions 
from 1991 to 1996, this DVD strats with the final days of 
Dan Air and its takeover in 1992 by British Airways.  707s 
from three cargo operators and an equal number of BAC 
1-11s, plus 727s and 737-200s on short-haul services. 
provide a reminder of an era before low-cost carriers, 
with their  identical A320s or 737NGs.

A prime example of the way in which the latest digital 
technology can enhance original VHS material that’s now 
around 25 years old, this DVD [and it’s companion 
Heathrow programme] are a great way to bring back 
those airport memories.

081     70 mins   £15.95

Our first collection of classic airliners has a great mix of 
action from decades ago, as well as some of the finest 
preserved aircraft still operating today.  There are 
wonderful sequences showing a Euravia Constellation at 
Tenerife and Argosies at RAF Benson in 1962.

There’s a nice study of SAFE Air Bristol Freighters, 
including air to air shots.  Rovos Air, Nelair and SAA 
DC3s, as well as a detailed look at Rovos’ CV440s.

There’s a review of British Eagle’s story, using new 
material and shots of Eagle aircraft from our other DVDs.

Plus, a ramp- side view of Hamburg’s Open Day in 2007!
080     72 mins   £15.95

084     75 mins   £15.95



Stratocruisers star in this DVD, 
with Vikings, L749s, Yorks, a 
707 crash landing and more. 

057    64 mins   £15.95067    53 mins   £15.95

2010 2003

035    60 mins    £15.95

Different footage from LAP 
50s/60s, with 60s props & jets, 
Concorde & 1st wide-bodies.

2006

071     56 mins   £15.95

www.avionvideo.com

Soviet freighters, bizjets and low-cost 
airlines all seen airside including 
stunning night shots out on the ramp.

200 extra airliners and 50 bizjets arrive 
at Manchester for the Champions 
League Final - we were there, airside!

What a show, what a DVD!  Warbirds 
and big props shot from right beside 
the runway, who could ask for more?
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053    75 mins    £12.95 033    75 mins     £12.95 031    90 mins     £12.95 034    75 mins    £12.95

032     60mins    £12.95054     57 mins     £12.95062      67mins     £12.95059       60 mins     £12.95

View DVD clips and photo galleries online

Old propliners, CV880s, 707s 
and DC8s at MIA. Flights in an 
Argo L749 & an Air Haiti C46.

073     70 mins   £15.95

The early story of the 1-11 is told in 
full, including service with US 
operators and overseas sales tours.

From 4-engined prototype to Dart 
Heralds worldwide, this DVD tells the 
whole story of this tough feederliner.

Part 2 has the Series 500 and 475, lots 
of holiday charter airlines and the last 
UK and African operators.

BEA, Cambrian, NEA & BMA 
Viscounts.  TCA, BEA & Invicta 
Vanguards.  Flight on a BWA V800 
plus turbo-props at CVT.

Most types of Western big jets.  Seen 
airside at Gatwick and Manchester, 
plus Heathrow and Frankfurt.

Africargo CL44, Bouraq 
Viscount, Air Cal Electra;great 
turboprop action on this DVD!

2011

2010

075     60 mins   £15.95076     80 mins   £15.95

20122012

Vikings, DC3s, Yorks at 
B l a c k b u s h e .  C a r v a i r s ,  
Viscounts and Heralds at 
Southend and lots, lots more!

Lots of 777s, KAL 747-800F, 
A380s,freight operations after 
the end of JAL cargo and loads 
more big jet action!

From an Air Links DC3 to 
Gatwick’s busy 1960s ramp. 
Then the first wide-bodies 
appear.  Lovely stuff!

Filmed entirely airside, this is 
a fascinating review of a major 
European airport at the turn of 
the century.

078     70 mins   £15.95079    75 mins   £15.95

Early wide-bodies include 747 
Classics and SPs. 737-200s 
were also very common.  Visit 
our website and find out more!

077     58 mins   £15.95

LHR, Berlin, Lisbon, Paris,  
AMS - all featured in a DVD 
packed with classic airliners.

20132013

2013

prices



www.avionvideo.com

050    60 mins   £15.95

This DVD has the whole VC10 
story, from its construction and 
worldwide airline service, to 
operations with the RAF.

Originally on video.  Go, Gill 
A/w, Ryanair logojets, BAC 1-
11s, 737-200s, Channex A300 
& Electra, and a lot more!

Originally on video.  Vintage 
707s, DC8s, 727s.  Lots of US 
and Latin American carriers.   
The last of MIA’s propliners. 

Originally on video.  Sharjah 
at its best with AN8s, AN12s, 
IL18s, IL76s and 727s, Cargo 
Lion DC8s and Air Cess!

Download Factsheets online

Double
DVD
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038    60 mins    £15.95

2005

047     75 mins    £15.95

2008

Originally on two videos, 
here’s the best of the FRA 
action that’s now gone - 737-
200s, 727s, Tristars, DC10s.

Airside, plus an A340 cockpit 
ride down that famous curved 
approach, this DVD has it all.

Airside action on the ramps 
and by the runways at this 
famous international airport.

045    135 mins   £15.95

20042005

048     56 mins   £15.95 030  65 mins   £15.95

043   165 mins   £15.95

Using HD video, this DVD 
captures the action at six 
Japanese airports, including 
Narita, Haneda and Chitose.

064    105 mins   £15.95

2008

2010

1995/2010

A double helping as our two 
Zurich videos are re-released 
on DVD.  Swissair at its best!

069    130 mins    £15.95

072    60 mins    £15.95

Originally on video.  This is 
Amsterdam in the Tristar and 
727 era, with lots of cargo 
aircraft too!

There’s a great variety from 30 
years at Ringway, with DC7s, 
L1049s, DC8s, 707s, Comets, 
Britannias and the 1st 747.

Ride on an Air Atlantique DC6 
over the Alps to Turin, plus 
more action at CVT. Also the 
exciting recovery of an L1049.

A marvellous collection of 
Vikings, DC3s, Freighters, 
Britannias, Viscounts, DC7s, 
DC4s, etc.

Now regarded as one of the 
best 707 DVDs ever. Don’t 
miss this epic story.

Big props and big jets at 
Anchorage and Fairbanks, 
plus Lake Hood floatplanes!

Double
DVD

Double
DVD

20042007

Not released on VHS, there’s 
lots of BA World Series Tails, 
737-200s, 727s, Tristars and 
more from ‘90s Manchester.

Originally on video.  Night ops 
with DHL DC8s and 727s.  
Airbus Beluga.  A Spitfire beat- 
up and lots more.

2011 20102009

From a Belfast to an MK 747, 
Ostend was the freight place.  
Lots of IL76s, AN12s, DC8s, 
and 707s.

H a r d w o r k i n g  j e t l i n e r s  
including DC8s at STN & MIA, 
727s & 737s in Latin America 
and a flight on a LADE 707.

Stand in front of a Hurricane 
starting up, watch a Lancaster 
taxi close by. you.  Just some 
of the action at BOH.

Double
DVD

037   150 mins   £15.95 063   111 mins   £15.95

058     80 mins   £15.95 049     90 mins   £15.95 051     60 mins   £15.95

060     75 mins   £15.95 066     60 mins   £15.95 074     60 mins   £15.95 068     75 mins   £15.95 070     70 mins   £15.95



Name   ______________________________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

__________________________Tel No: ____________________________________

Postcode __________________Country____________________________________

If you would like your DVDs sent to a different address, please give details below:

Name _______________________________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

                                                                                          Postcode

Delivery UK: 1 DVD £1.50,  2 or 3 DVDs £2.00,  4 or more free,  . 5 or more free Recorded Delivery

ü PAL [UK/Europe]  __ or ü NTSC [US/Japan] __

:   at www.avionvideo.com

( 01822 860378

       Lines are open for credit/debit card
         sales from 9am to 6pm.

         Outside the UK use +44 1822 before the local no.

+  Send your completed order to:

        Avion Video LLP
       Laurel Cottage
       Chillaton
       LIFTON
       Devon
       PL16 0HS  [UK]

on-line

By Telephone

By Post

  

 

Avion Video LLP is a Limited Liability Partnership No. OC301750. Registered at the above address.

PAYMENT DETAILS CARD No:

EXPIRY DATE:

I enclose my cheque/P.O. [UK ONLY] made payable to AVION VIDEO LLP
OR Please charge my VISA/MASTERCARD/AMEX/DELTA/MAESTRO/SOLO card
for the full amount payable.

Signature                                                                      Date

Maestro only

Card Security Number - the last three numbers from the back of your card.
On an Amex Card, it’s the four numbers on the front, above the main number.

Maestro Issue No.
VALID FROM:

CUSTOMER DETAILS AND DELIVERY ADDRESSHOW TO ORDER

REF NO. DVD TITLE £

TOTAL 

036  65 mins  £12.95 056   85mins   £12.95

040   75mins   £12.95026   90mins   £12.95

www.avionvideo.com
2003

2001

x

To get colour leaflets on-line, please supply your email address.  It will not be sent other companies.

Email address:

An airside look at Manchester 
once it had its 2nd runway.  
Lots of wide-bodies; DC10s, 
Tristars and an A300 overhaul.

Airmail Europe:  1 DVD £3.50,   2 or 3 DVDs £5.00,   4 or more free.

I prefer to receive new leaflets by post.

PLEASE CHOOSE ONE OF THESE OPTIONS

I can receive information on-line.  My email address is below.OR

ORDER FORM

Airside on the cargo ramp with 
plenty of 747-400Fs, a last 
look at DAS DC10s and more 
at this major European hub.

Filmed at Moscow, Bratislava, 
Dresden and Sharjah with 
many rare Soviet airliners, 
now replaced by western jets.

Our sunshine special takes 
you onto the ramp, with lots of 
holiday airlines. Bet you won’t 
get as hot as we did!

PAL only 2006

2004

Nothing but very big props, 
including DC7s, C46s Super 
Constellations, the Grace Air 
C97G and lots more.

061    75 mins    £12.95

2007

039   150 mins    £12.95055     75 mins    £12.95 

2004

C46s, DC6s, dramatic jungle 
flights by DC3, it can only be 
big prop action in Venezuela 
and Colombia.

Great big prop value on this 
double DVD; L1049, DC4, 
Sunderland, IL14, CL44, C97, 
L749, B170, - and more!

Double
DVD

2006

Airmail Rest of the World:  1 DVD £4.50,   2 or 3 DVDs £6.00,   4 or more free.


